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RUN No. 2471 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly

A good turnout of Hashers tonight for Dellys keep it in Summerhill Run. The Run has been
set by Delly with the assistance of his daughter Elizabeth, Delly drove the car Elizabeth set
the trail. The trail starts at Talita Ave. heads across the West Launceston Community park to
Stanley St. for a check. The trail is finally found heading up to the top of Sheridan Crt
through a lane way onto Michael St. a loop around Pearce St, Essendon and Harris St takes
the pack through another lane way onto Maria ave another lane way and we are at the
Summerdale Medical centre for another check. The elusive trail is finally found heading
back into the West Launceston Community park. The trail continues up the southern side of
the park to Kerry Court where we loose the trail. Bendover is finally calling ON ON he has
found the trail beside the scout hall through an overgrown track leading onto Rene Rd the
trail continues through an easement emerging on the southern end of Erica Ct two hundred
metres later we are back at the ON ON sie. A good run of about 6 KM making good use of
the walking trails which connect most streets in Summerhill

ON ON:
A super moon tonight for the uninformed A super moon is a name given to a full (or
new) moon that occurs when the moon is in perigee - or closest to the earth - and it is
the moon's proximity to earth that results in its brighter and bigger appearance. Not one LH3
member is acting like a lunatic maybe it only happens after mid night. Not a cloud in the sky tonight a bit chilly but no rain, the fire pot is alight as is the barby Loggy is the first to start cooking
as usual. A few on downs tonight the Hare delly, New old runners Two Bob, Thumbs and Loggy it is
reported Loggy got his camper stuck under a tree on the mainland ripping the top off had to cut
his holiday short . Top Tipster Inlet picks up another six pack Boags. Boong tipping Collingwood
who have dropped to second last on the ladder, last is Sheila not tipping his team the Bombers to
bet Collingwood. The usual raffle prizes tonight sheila picking up a carton of cheesels, Delly a shaving kit not much good to a man with a beard, Boong the tea tootler a bottle of Merlot, Spyer a six
pack Boags
Next weeks run has been moved from Summerhill as the designated Hare Groat is working on the
mainland. Scary has stepped in we will be at 53 Newlands St Trevallyn another hilly run

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th May 53 Newlands St. Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6th May 53 Newlands St. Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Joke of the Week

Picture
A man moves into a nudist colony. He receives a letter from his mother asking him to send
her a current picture. But being too embarrassed to let her know that he lives in a nudist colony, he cuts a photo in half and sends her the top part. Later, he receives another letter asking
him to send a picture to his grandmother. The man cuts another picture in half, but accidentally sends her the bottom half. He is really worried when he realizes that he sent the
wrong part, but then remembers how bad his grandmother's eyesight is and hopes she won't
notice. A few weeks later he receives a letter from his grandmother. It says, "Thank you for
the picture. Change your hair style... it makes your nose look long!"

THE ASS END OF THE
It’s a super full moon
tonight no one has
done anything stupid

Do you think Labor
will win on Saturday

Except for Electric Eric he has a
labor T shirt on

They have more chance of
winning than Collingwood do
have wining the AFL this year

